The Wrapped in Love Project

The Wrapped in Love Project creates beautiful burial gowns and pockets for babies who have died before, during, or
soon after birth. Each comes with a handkerchief for the baby’s family which is made from the same wedding dress as the
gown or pocket. Garments begin as beloved wedding dresses which are donated and cleaned. The gowns are then
patterned, stitched, and detailed by hand by our volunteers.
To find more information about this project, donate a wedding dress or materials, or volunteer to sew,
please visit www.charlottespurpose.com/WrappedInLoveProject
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This garment was handmade for your baby
with so much love.
_______________ donated her wedding dress for fabric,
_________________________ carefully patterned & sewed, and
_______________ hand sewed the delicate finishing details.
It is gifted to your baby in memory of ours,
Charlotte Elizabeth Carnaghan. We hope that this garment, and all of the love
that went into making it, bring you some comfort on this difficult day.
Sincerest Condolences,
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